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COVID-19COVID-19

Dear Clients,Dear Clients,

  

On Wednesday evening, President Trump suggested that the IRS willOn Wednesday evening, President Trump suggested that the IRS will

delay upcoming tax deadlines. However, the IRS has not yet madedelay upcoming tax deadlines. However, the IRS has not yet made

any official announcement as to what deadlines will be extended orany official announcement as to what deadlines will be extended or

who will be eligible.  who will be eligible.  

  

Our firm is committed to working with our clients in order to meet theOur firm is committed to working with our clients in order to meet the

existing deadlines and are continuing to monitor the situation daily.existing deadlines and are continuing to monitor the situation daily.

  

If the upcoming deadlines are delayed, it will be meant to provideIf the upcoming deadlines are delayed, it will be meant to provide

relief to taxpayers that may have been impacted by recent events. Allrelief to taxpayers that may have been impacted by recent events. All

clients have access to our online portal (clients have access to our online portal (www.rosendentalcpa.com) ,) ,

e-filing, and e-signaturese-filing, and e-signatures  to minimize any interruptions. We expect toto minimize any interruptions. We expect to

continue to be able to file returns, or extensions, by the April 15continue to be able to file returns, or extensions, by the April 15thth due due

date. date. 

  

At this time, we request that you do not physically drop off informationAt this time, we request that you do not physically drop off information

off at our office. Therefore, we request that you either mail/fedex,off at our office. Therefore, we request that you either mail/fedex,

email or upload your information onto our secure portal. Feel free toemail or upload your information onto our secure portal. Feel free to

then follow up with an email to ensure it was received. If you havethen follow up with an email to ensure it was received. If you have

trouble or need help uploading information to our portal, please emailtrouble or need help uploading information to our portal, please email

rosen@rosencpagroup.com . .

  

As the landscape changes, we will send additional information aboutAs the landscape changes, we will send additional information about

this and any other tax changes when the information is available. this and any other tax changes when the information is available. 
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As the COVID-19 virus expands globally, we must all anticipate itsAs the COVID-19 virus expands globally, we must all anticipate its

effects locally. Over the last several years, Rosen & Associates haseffects locally. Over the last several years, Rosen & Associates has

invested in technology that allows our staff the capability to workinvested in technology that allows our staff the capability to work

remotely, while still being efficient and productive and ensuringremotely, while still being efficient and productive and ensuring

uninterrupted client service. Given all of the recent news, we haveuninterrupted client service. Given all of the recent news, we have

encouraged our staff, both for their health and the health of others, toencouraged our staff, both for their health and the health of others, to

utilize our cloud capabilities and work from home.utilize our cloud capabilities and work from home.

  

During this time, we would like all of our clients to know that theDuring this time, we would like all of our clients to know that the

Rosen & Associates staff will continue to meet all of your accountingRosen & Associates staff will continue to meet all of your accounting

and tax needs. We encourage you to communicate with us via email,and tax needs. We encourage you to communicate with us via email,

however phone messages will still be returned in a timely fashion.however phone messages will still be returned in a timely fashion.

  

If you have any questions or concerns at this time, please do notIf you have any questions or concerns at this time, please do not

hesitate to reach out to us.hesitate to reach out to us.

  

Sincerely,Sincerely,

  

Rosen & AssociatesRosen & Associates
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